
3;. See, for example, John Z. Xyanian, Betsy A. Kohlrr. Toshi Abe and Arnold 
hi. Epstei~l, " T h e  Relation Bsc~vecn Health Insurance Coveragc and 
Clinical Outcon~es Ainong Womsrl With Breast Cancer," -DIG Ncm E~lf/ln?rd 
jjrrl-nnl of"Lfc.dioi~rc, vol. 329,  no. 5 (luly 29,  1993), pp. 326-331. 71.[lar 
s r ~ ~ d y  reported a 49% I~igllcr risk uldcrrll for unir~surerl pa t ic~~t r  durillg tllc 
iiltcn~al between 54 and 89 rnonchs after diagnosis. Thc risk for medical 
patients during the sarile psriod was 4096 higher than for privatelv insured 
patients. 

Fvom the Pages of Tradition 

R. SHIMON SCHWAU: A LETTER REGARDING 
THE "FIUNKFUKT" APPROACH 

172 1963, n scntl~i~zg critigr.te of the Tornh nrzd Del-eklt Eretz rnovewt.cnt 
jhnded by R. Sn~rzso?z Raphael Hirsch (11. 1888) appenred itz print.: I t  
tvns authored by R. Eliyahu Eliezer Dessler (d. 195.3), a lendi?15 nzencber. 
of the ~Mtrsnr nzopement, mashgiah of the Porzo~~iez yeslrzcnlr ill Bnei B.-nk, 
nrzd profortmi tj~irrke?:~ Lnbellinj the T o ~ n h  and Del-rhI~ Ere-er; rnovenzlctlr 
the "Frnnkfit rtZ' nppronch, Rnblti Dessler conceded thnt r c ~  -fm g ~ c d  s~.ares 
of Tornh and DereLh Eretz rdztcntional institutio~rs deftcrcd f iowz t?-;ziii- 
tionnlJudazs~?z. n ~ i s  ~vns certainly a styenfib. Bzit, nryrted Rnbbi Dc.sLc7; 
precise(y becnuse seczrlnr stwdy wnr incol-pornred inro irr crr~rictrlrcm, ZIIC 
"Fmnkfurt" npproach was doomed to failzs7.e. In eLfict, i t  prodztce;? no 
gedolei yisrael and preciolls few nabbinic scholars (lomedim) of ,lor<. I I I  
contrnst] tbe Enst Eztropean peshivot bud only one edrscntionnl goni: t l~e  
prodztction of gedolei yisrael. Seczdlnr rtzzdy war bn~ned +,fior;z the y~:?il.ln 
criwicttlrtm becnuse nothinj short of total imme~.sion in fir-ah azrrly rc.:.vild 

produce gedolei yisrael. The gedolim in Eastern Eztrope were well a-z-nj-e 
... M to that heavy cns~inlties wozdd res1,dt from this single-azinded nppron - '  

Jewish edrrcnriort. But that was n pvice t h y  were prepnrcd :o ppny in , : .T -~EY 

to produce gedolei yisrael. 
A l e t t ~ r  wns sent to Rnbbi Shi~lzon Sch~vab, soliciri7~q his respon.se to 

Rnbbi Dessler'r critique. His response lvns published nno?l?wrozrsly irz ha- 
>Ia'ayan, n dirtingzrzshed Israeli Tornh jozt7-nnl, in 1966.; It2 nra irzn'~5tzd 
t o  the editorinl board of ha-bla'ayan f o r g m n t i n ~  zis pertrzlssio7r to r t ~ t r b -  
lish the essnv itr English tran~lation.~ 

Rabbi Shimon Sch~vab (1908-1905) was bortz in Frnnkfzd?-~ nnz 

:Mnin, wberc he wns introduced to the lejacy qf R. S R ~ M S O ~  Rnyiincl 
Hirsch. In 1926 he left for Lithuania, 1vhe;-e he sttrdied nt the yesh:,ra of 
Telz. He worrld Enter stzzdy a t  the yeshivn of Mir in Poland. Whi:Ic in 
Enstern Ezirope, he met, and came ztnder the irzflrte~rce oJ such gedoie:I yis- 
rael RS the Hnfetz Hnyyim of Radin,  R. Hayyinz User Grodzen.:ii of 
ITibza, nnd R. Yertrhnnz Levovitz of Mix Afier servirg iv two rabb$nicnl 
posts in Gernrntzy, be accep~ed a call to serve ns piritrrnl lender 01- Con- 
~regnt ion  Shenrith Israel in Baltinzore, hhryland in 1936. His many 
acconzplis/~~nents in  Baltimore iinclttded g n  instrrrvnentnf role im the 
jbi.ir~din~ qf its Bnis %-'akov School for Girls. Ilt 1958, he joined tbr rnb- 



birzntt: of I<'h#/ Adas JcsJ~z~rz~ii i 7 l  iVas/~ilytofz Hekhts, Nelv rork, servirz~ 
toL~ctl,t:~. n?itl~, nnrid fnfc7- sz!cccedif~q, the inte Rabbi 0 7 :  Joseph Bre~ter ns 
lender of tile kehillah." A p?-oiqic nzithor, he ~vi i i  be ~.e~~ze~izbered pri~nm.iiy 
fhr Bet ha-Sho'r\/ah (NCII? Toll, 1942); These and Those (Neiv X~i,l.b, 
1966); rlla'nvnn Bet ha-Sho'cvah (Brooklyn, 19941: nud three voir~lnes of' 
select~d stirdies, published in bookfbr~n between 1988 rzrtd 1994." 

In response to  your letter: I received the issue o f  ha-ilin'nynn 
iTishre 5724 (119631) upon publication, and rex! R. E!iy.~hu Eliezer 
Dessler's (of biessed rrlemoryj essay. It  was reissued in his rldikhtnv me- 
Eiiyal~tr, volume 3, which just appeared in print. 

Who am 1 to render an opinion regarding a matter about whish 
greater and better rabbinic scholars have yet t o  reach agreement? T h e  
rabbis o f  the previous generation, indeed the ancestors of Rabbi Dessler 
who were the founders of the hlusar rno\lement, R. Israel Salanter [d. 
18831 and his disciple R. Simhah Zissel [Broida, d. 18971, addressed 
this issue.7 I have heard tpdt their view on these matters came very close 
to that of R. Samson Raphael Hirsch, but that they were outnumbered 
and opposed by the majority of [East European] rabbis at the time. I t  
seems to rne that this was al\va!-s the case historically. The  majority o f  
rabbis refused t o  engage in secular study, lest the); be ensnared by it. O n  
the ocher hand, in every generation a minority o f  Torah sages engaged 
in secular study, using it as a handmaiden to serve the cause of Torah. 
T h a t  minoritlr p u r s u e d  its o w n  path a n d  sanct i f ied God ' s  n a m e  
throughout the universe, as is tvell known. R. Itloses lsserles Id. 15721 
already wrote in a responsum to R. Solomon Luria [ci. 15741 that it was 
an ancient debate benveen the sages ( see SheJelot rr-Teshuvot R, lMoses 
Isseules, 6 aiid 7; cf.[R. Abba Mari b. Moses -istruc o f  Lunel, d .  
13001 iMi;zhnt QennJot). 

Who knows! It mav well be that both approaches, "Torah and D e -  
rekh Eretz" and "Torah Only" are true, both reflecting the essence o f  
Torah. What is crucial is that one's intent be for the sake o f  Heaven, 
always according the Torah primary status, and malung secuIar study 
secondary. No  rabbinic court  ever banned secular study. Indeed, the  
'Torah scholars of the various generations never ruled officially in favor 
o f  the one approach over the other. Everyone is Free to select whichever 
approach finds favor in his eyes. Let him consult his teachers and follow 
in the footsteps o f  his forefathers. The advocates o f  the one approach 
must respect the advocates o f  the other approach. They may no t  cast 
aspersions o n  the approach thes reject. To the contrary, they must pro- 
vide support for each other. In particular, one must be wary o f  repudi- 

adng the ~ic1.1-s c 7 i  the opposing approach, i\irhout first masterins die 
fundanie~itals of :he ~pproach  beins criticized. It secrns to nic thar the 
majority o f  the c r i n i j  of the Hirschinn approach have not plunlbsd rhe 
d c p t t ~ s  o f  his lvt-itings and, consequently, have nor undcrstooci hirTl 
properly. Lsr  e\,cryone sianil guard oiler his approach for the sakc of 
H e a ~ e n ,  u n n l  such 5me h a t  a l i ~ h t  shines for* and our justiccs and 
rabbinic achisors nili rcmrn. Only then will all cloubrs be resoh-ed ~ncf  
the earth \ \ i l l  be 5lled - \\.it! the knon.ledge of  rhz Lord. . . 

R e g a r S n s  L~srmar?:~- .  i~ is i'l-crrh nouns ;A:;: :kt 3~~"::~:;':i: 

of [ bIoses ] ~ l e n c k l s s o h n ' s  [d. 178 61 disciples lncl their poilured. : ~ z i h - -  
ings, large n u m b z r s  of Je11.s drotvned in the siniul tvaters of heres;:. con- 
version t o  ChrisClni?, ignorance. and assimilation. Od!- a rernn=r re- 
mained loyal t o  God and His Torah, i.e., those n-ho i3mc undcr [he 
influence o f  R. Szmron h p h a e l  Hirsch, of blessed menlor?. and  his 201- 
leagues. They [ rhr  Rabbis] built fences around the breaches :hat 
marked thcir  g e n c r ~ d o n  and renev.ecl the  foundations of the It..\-ish 
religion. I n d r e J .  they foiused ;ill their  attsntion on repairin5 the  
breaches. T h r i r  mas: trtlsnted disciples necessarily de\-ored themsci~es  
rntirel!~ t o  tFlc pressing needs o f  thcir generanon, i.e.. :o ninning js\\-s 
back to Judaism. These ,disciples followeci \virh precision thc inscruc- 
tions they rsseiv:d from their teachers. O n e  can hard!. blame the111 
[i.e., the teaihers:. if none of  them [i.e., the disiiples] :\-ere recognized 
as renoivned geanir~:.  Ss:.ertheless, several of f i e  disciples lvere & s i n -  
guished rabbinic  s i i o l n r s  Perhaps, in proportion to rhc n u m b t r  o f  
observanr J s ~ v s  iE Gsrrnan!., no fewer Torah scholars \\.ere produczd in 
Germany rhsn in Ea te rn  Europe. In Eastern Europe. nith its p o p l a -  
cion of s o m e  3,000.000 Js\\-s. most o f  them observmt 1en.s who s n ~ d -  
ied in hndnrinz, xias from the thousands and cens of thousands - ~ h o  
attended ~rc;iivut. it ;orncs as no surprise chat many rcnonned ~rurrit iz 
!itere p roduied .  hlorcorcr, uuthfuiiy, i r  must bc norcd h a t  dread?- r\vo 
hundred !-cars p F o r  [o JIendelssohn renowned ~~e07ri??z tr-ere no longer 
being produced  in German!.. it is a.ell knottln chat thc m a j o r i ~  o f  m b -  
bis, or igind7-  from Gcrmang and elseivhere in IVestern Europe, alrad!. 
by that tim; h a d  migrarcd to  Poland, Lithuania, 2nd ~ u s s i a .  l i h e n  
Mendelssohn~s &ciples began polluting the air of German!; fe\v --ere 
the recognizcdgcotiim in Germany ivho tverc native born and trained in 
Germany -\ child iouid count them. Virtually all mbbis in Germmy. 
Holland, a n d  the like sr [hat time \\.ere natives of Lithuania, Poland. 
Hungar!: o r i e r  Eastern lands. This is n o  small matter! Sure!\; at 

that time, o w  forefahers in Germanr did nor punue sccular stud?' a n d  
did not attend G-endle schools. Rather, the vast majorit!' of them ''.ere 
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Torah true, God-fearing, observant Jelvs. Yet thev imported their rabbis 
trom ah, sclccting the ficonir~t from Eastern lands, becausc they could 
no longer produce them (with some esceptions) in thc West. Who 
kno\vs why a specific land produces ~ e o n i t a  over a prescribed period of 
tirne, only to cease doing so when the privilege is transferred to another 
venue! This very question needs to be askrd regarding the Jewish com- 
munities in Rabylonia, Spain, and North ,ifrim, all of ~vhich were cen- 

. . .  cer:i or' Torjh, ;.;ec A; an  sppo1nr.x %me thr;? ceased to be so. Whv this 
phenomenon occurs is hidden from us; doubrless, it is rcikoned anlong 
the secrets of He who announced the generations from the start." 

In the period following tllendelssohn, the oni!~ renowned native- 
born j ~ o n i n t  in Germany wcre R. Moses Sofer Ed. 18391, his teacher R. 
Nathan Adler [d. 18001, and R. Wolf Hainburger [d. 1S50].9 In a 
slightly later period, we find the last gnon in Germany, R. Jacob Ettlin- 
ger [d. 18711, author Anrkh In-Ne,; a renowned authority, uni\lersal- 
lv recognized in all yeshii~ot. He, however, mastered secular studv and 
attended the University of Wiirzburg for an academic year. He studied 
at the university together with his colleagues R. blendel Kargau [d. 
1542]1° and Hakhan1 Isaac Bernays [d. 18491, the teacher of R. Sam- 
son Raphael Hirsch." (Incidentally, R. Jacob Enlinger published a peri- 
odicai, half in fluent German and half in Hebrew, called Der T~etie 
Ziolzs-IVaechtev [Hebrew title: Shonrev Ziyyon ha-Ne'evznn]. In this 
regard, R. Samson Raphael Hirsch followed in his footsteps.) 

The upshot of all this is that the claim that the "Frankfurt" ap- 
proach was not capable of transforming gifted students into geolzint in 
Torah is erroneous. It is certainly true that gifted srudents suffer no loss 
of talent bv engaging in increased study. Thus, quite the contrary, to 
the extent they increase their secular studv, their minds are broadened 
and their Torah studies are deepened proportionately, so long as they 
truly study for the sake of Heaven. On the other hand, a student lack- 
ing in intelligence, who is also denied exposure t o  secular study, will 
hardly grow in Torah and become a distinguished jaon due to  that 
denial alone, R. Barukh [Schick, d. 18083 of S h l d o ~ , ' ~  in rhe introcluc- 
tion to his Hebrew translation of Euclid, testifies: "In the month of 
Teveth 5538 [1777-81, I heard fiom the holy lips o f  the Gaon of Vilna 
that to the extent one is deficient in secular wisdom he will be deficient 
a hundredfold in Torah study. . . . He urged me  to  translate into He- .( 

", 
5 brew as much secular wisdom as possible, so as to cause the nations to $ 

disgorge what they have swallowed, thereby increasing knowledge 
among the Jews." R. Barukh also states: "There are Jews who are berefi 
of intellige~~ce and secular study, which is precisely why they denigrate 

the nisdom and kno\vledge they !a&. JIoreo\-sr, the!. hud a c c u s a t i ~ ~  
of heresv against the wise, so  thar rhey be sngmatized and viewed m . - 

outcasts by the masses."15 
, i l l  the above I have written aj a kind of -?ilpuI" in response to rbr 

letter of the jnuzi, Rabbi Desslcr, in ordcr to :~nderscore the complex% 
ties of this difficult issue. The kel- yucscion t h t  remains unans\vcrcd k. 
SVhat shall be  the approach-in this orphaned generation-for tk 
majority of Jeivish schoolchildrsni In ~ u t i c u l x ,  it is dfficult for y o u ~  
jcucient; t o  rEznge in deep Tor.& i~uli: .  . vet . szlll 5n;! drns io master <hc 

essential and useful teachings of szcuiar srud\-. In any eicnc, education$ 
reform under the aegis of God-fearing rsachcrs is necessary in order zr 
stress the primacy of  Torah s t u ~ y  over sccujx stud!.. ancl in order 9 

refine secular study so that: it can 5m.2 :he i n t ~ ~ e s t s  of Torah srudy. 
T h o s m r n n a n t s  of Je~vry  n-ho. couchs- by God. uish to de\-rn 

their lives to the study of  Torah  lone. and Ire prspared to 13)~ do= 
their Lives in order to studv Torah for is owfn sake. some under the 
egory of "the tribe of Levi," a csscribsd by 3lairnonidzs. a t  the endG 
the Laws of  Shemitah and the Jubilee I'sx 13:11-13. Bur I u.orry a b m  
all the tribes of Israel, all nt-elvs t r ibes.  the drsccndants of A b r a h z ~  
Isaac, and Jacob. They too are obiigaczd to sad! .  3nd !i\.r b!, the To&. 
making it primary in their lives and rendering all else secondary. I n d  
to \t.orry about  them as well, to i n c d i ~ t e  the fear of God in thern, z& 
co teach then1 how to live a life ssanid~ed by the commandments a& 
characterized by the sanctification of God's Rime. 

The approach of R. Samson Raphael =rsch enabirs us to cdum 

and produce God-fearing and Torah loyal young men. and rightem 
and valiant !.oung women. Intlcsd. :his is Jr "Frankfurt" n p p r o a .  
also known as the "Torah and Osrekh Eretz' approach. It is a tried % 
tested method. It is especialls a~pro~" te  ii~? ihis country, at this u x  
which has much in common nitii the HaskGah period in Germany dzs- 
ing the previous century. Had nor R Samson Raphas1 Hirsch e r c i  
lished this approach for us, n-e ivould not d x e  to expropriate i t  w i r k  
the prior approval of the Roshei Ha-1-sshirii and Gcdolei H a - T o r h i  
our generation. But since R. Samson Puphaci Hirssh merited p r o d u e  
several generations (indeed, ovcr one hundi-d !.ears) of observant 
in Western Europe-and the ~0-i3ll~:i "Frarjrfurt" approach has Lm 
and matured, yielding rich ~roduce-dl ivho foiloiv this path walk 
well-trodden pach and drink tiom a rrcll due by cperrs. (Sce re@& 
these matters. Maharal of Prague [d. 16091. Yetirot Ohnz, section -E 
t i p  im-Torah, chapter 14; and R. J ~ o b  Emden [d. 17761, Sl~f.* 
YaJnvetz, \-01. 1, $41 .) 



Those \vho, for the sake o f  Heaven, oppose this approach, nlust 
n d n ~ i t  chat a ban o n  secular study in our  t ime and in our  countries 
nrould be a "decree that the majorin. o f  the community could not corn- 
ply with." Let the Jewish conirnuni t~ rest undisturbed. 

Regarding the minori~y of  Jews n ~ h o  desire t o  study Torah only- 
and to d o  so throughout their Lives at  the renowned citadels o f  Torah 
-mav blessings fall upon them and ma!. they merit to study Torah for 
its own sake. Fortunate is their lot; the entire 1%-orld exists fur their sake. 
i i  is a sacred obiigarivn t o  cnhoncc, sr r rngrbcn,  and support t l ~ e i r  
cause. No  onc disputes this. The debate is confined to  tlic educa~ional 
approaches regarding Jewish day schools and related educational insti- 
tutions that serve the majority of Jewish students in our country at this 
ti me. 

I t  seems to  me that both [i.e., the "Frankfurt" and the "Torah 
o n l ~ " ]  educational approaclles are well-grounded in the sources, and 
both are essential for rhe tont inued existence o f  the Jewish people in 

our  time. S o  it shall remain until the redemption takes Then, 
Elijah the Prophet will resol\le all problems, including this one. H e  will 
decide retroactivelv whether R. Samson Raphael Hirsch's approach was 
a time-bound one, intended only for his generation, o r  whether it was 
intended for all generarions and all places. The  Lord, blessed be He,  
will then shed new light on Zion, may it happen soon in our  time. 

Regarding the land of  Israel, it has its own halrkhic decisors. They 
are the great masters of the Holy Land, famous in  Torah and in the fear 
of God. All Jews residing in the land of  Israel mus t  abide by their dect- 
sion. N o  authorities outside the land of  Israel map rule on their behalf. 
Let the T o n h  be observed in the palace of the K n g  of  Kings, the Holy 
One, blessed be He. Let there be peace o t r r  Israel.14 

NOTES 

1. It first appeared in the periodical im-ilfn'nvnn 4: 1 ( 1  963)61-64. It was reis- 
sued (with minor changesj in il.iiki~tnr lire-ELiynhrr (Jerusalem, 1963), vol. 
3, pp. 355-60. 

2. ~ e ;   ion Carn~ell, "Elivahu Eliezer D~ssler, '~ in Leo Jung, cd., Guardimts 
oj'Olir Heritaje (New York, 1958) ,  pp. 675-99. Cf. R. Elivahu Eliezer 
Dessler, Hiddrrsi~ei ha-Gnoa Rnbbi Eli?ahzt Eliezer Dessler 'al Shas (Jcrusa- 
lem, 1992). 

3. "A Letter ' ~ e ~ a r d i n g  the Frankfun Approach" (Hrbrcnv), ha-Mn'nynrt 6:4 
(1966)4-7. 

4. Special thanks are due its editor, Yonah Irnmanuel, and Professor blordc- 
chai Dreusr of Bar-Iian University, a member of its editorial board, for ion- 
tirming m!- suspicion that the anonymous author \r-as, in hit, R. Shimon 
Sch\lfab. - 

5. See Moses L. Sihwab, ' L ~ ~  Sirnon Schwab: A Biography," in 777e Lirin?~ 
Hirschinr~ Lrjncy (New York, 1958), pp. 45-51. 

6 .  They are: Selected Writi~gs (Lakewood, 1988); Selected Specclres (Lnkeivod, 
199 1 ); and Seltcted Essays (Lake\vood, 1994). 

7. R. Simhah Zissel Broida, as indicated, was a disciple of R Israel Sal;i:zr 
and a pillar of ihc,\.luszr movelncnt in Lithuania and Russia. He fou~:ks.( 
Torah instjrucions in Krlrn (in Lithuania) and Grobin iin lavia) that id- 
vanced chc educational program of- the movement. chose institutic::~, 

thret: hours per day were devoted to secular study, including Russian iz:?- 
suage, history, arithmetic, and geography. In grnerai. scc Israel I .  EI7-a- 
shev's essay in Immanuel Etkes, ed., ~Mosn~l hn-Tesl?irnl~ r Jerusalem, 19S0':, 
pp. 204-32. 

8. CF. Isaiah 11:4. 
9. R. Wolf Hamburger, prolific author of rabbinic sesponsa and novellas. -.\-2s 

among the last great rorl~ei yeshivnh in Germany. We headed the yeshi-:: Ln 
Fuerth, byhere R. Seligmann Baer Bamberger was among hls disciples. 

10. R. hlendef Kargau, author of Giddztlei Tnhnmh, \vas a disciple of Ekb-is 
Ezekiel Landau, Nathan hdler, and Pinhas Horowitz. Hs coo taught ;1r f72 
yeshiva in Fuerth, and was a close associate of R. Wolf Hamburger. 

11. For discussion and bibliography regarding Hakham Btrnays, see my esszy in 
Tacob 1. Sihacter, ed., J~rdaismJs Encort~zter With Otl~er C1rlnrr.e~: Re!tsr:.17l 
av lnte8rntiort? (~orthvale ,  1997; in press). 

12.See David E. Fishman, "A Polish Rabbi Meets the Berlin Haskalah: T2c 
Case of R. Barukh Schick," Associatio?~ for Jewish St r id i cs  Revi~x- 12 
(1987)93-121. 

13. Scf'er Uqlidos (The Hague, 1780), introduction. 
14. For another response to Rabbi Dessler's critique o i  chc "Frank?rr" 

approach. see William Z. Low, "Some Remarks on a Lcrter of Rabbi E.E.  
Dessler," in H. Chaim Schimrnel and Aryeh Carmell, eds.. Errcollnter: L-,Z?S 
o n  Tornh n t ~ d  Modern Life (Jerusalem, 1989), pp. 204-IS. 




